Joshua Bambrick
Solutions Architect
413-642-1717 Joshua.Bambrick@gmail.com Https://www.LinkedIn.com/in/JoshuaBambrick/ Chicago, IL

SUMMARY
Passionate about automation, DevOps, & InfoSec to build scalable solutions that support the evolving requirements of enterprise

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Solutions Architect | DevOps, Salesforce Practices

01/2021 - Ongoing

CGI Inc.
-

Led, designed DevOps framework enabling teams to deliver projects and services at scale; increased team utilization
Salesforce - Reduced deployments to 30 mins from 80 hours; enabled on-demand deployments; reduced complexity, trained dev teams

Solutions Architect | Digital Transformation Practice

10/2017 - 12/2020

CGI Inc.
-

Developed the Microsoft strategic business unit; managed a team of 12 consultants
Directed and managed the Agile strategic business unit, Azure DevOps, Agile Excellence, and Technology practices
App development - Designed and developed healthcare app; built integration to support 1 million patient records per data load
Marketing automation - Implemented Digital Asset Manager; managed asset migration; coordinated client meetings
SaaS implementation - 22 successful implementations with custom integrations; directed and managed three project teams; trained and
managed offshore development team; designed project framework utilizing DevOps principles, standardized implementations, and created
analytics-based project management model; delivered projects 60% faster; architected change in client business model and recognized as
a thought leader by the client executive leadership

Solutions Architect | Digital Practice

07/2017 - 10/2017

Sirius Computer Solutions
-

-

-

Marketing automation - Supported the implementation/configuration of Adobe's Experience Manager; owned content management,
campaign execution, and personalization (via clean data initiative); created 10 automated email campaigns sending 100K 150k emails
monthly; mentored non-technical resource in basic web development skills
App development - Led development and logistics for white label app; assessed and refined methodologies, re-envisioned processes, set
benchmarks and schedules, managed client requests, provided strategic updates to stakeholders; automated build and deployment
pipeline for mobile apps; reduced build and deployment time to 10 minutes from 2 hours
Web application - Provided leadership and counsel to client on $3MM website redesign with support for mobile web; scoped
requirements, priorities, schedule, and processes; coordinated client meetings; led 4 disperse teams of 15 people

Senior Solutions Consultant | Digital Practice

01/2015 - 06/2017

Sirius Computer Solutions
-

-

-

IBM implementation - Led client training of 15 software developers and project managers; consulted on agile team structures,
development of continuous integration and continuous build; built custom application teaching aid
Mortgage app testing - Created and trained a software testing team comprised of non-technical resources; owned product testing,
developed comprehensive test plan, and created training curriculum; directed client/stakeholder communications; established project
goals for the team
Healthcare app testing - Conducted product testing for a mobile application utilizing functional/non-functional requirements; documented
findings, created artifacts, identified product risks, and outlined how to replicate and close defects

Solutions Consultant | Digital Practice

01/2012 - 12/2014

Sirius Computer Solutions
-

Published 30 articles to IBM Rational community blog Jazz.net; recognized by IBM as a technical expert and thought leader
Researched and translated technical project requirements; communicated benefits of preferred tools and platforms
Implemented, customized IBM's Rational tool suite; owned content migration; developed integrations; trained 100 developers

TECHNICAL SKILLS

Skills: Software & Mobile Development, Web & Cloud Applications, SAAS Implementations, DevOps & Release Management, Agile
Languages: Python, Java, C#, C , JavaScript, HTML, CSS, SQL, XML, JSON
EDUCATION

Master of Science: Cybersecurity
Georgia Institute of Technology
-

08/2020 - 12/2022
Atlanta, GA

Focus on secure coding practices and risks to cyber and cyber-physical systems

Bachelor of Science: Computer Science

08/2008 - 12/2011

Neumont College

Salt Lake City, UT

